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STUDENT COUNCIL 
NOMINATIONS END 

TOMORROW AT 3 

Coach Friedman to Hold Pel' Rally 
In Great Hall Tomorrow at 1 P. M. 

DRAM. SOO. PLANS IBOARD :REFERS ACTION 
TO PRESENT PLAY_ ON OUSTED STUDENTS 

OF SOCIAL IMPORT TO COLLEGE FACULT}' 
Candidates for Class Offices 

Must Also Hand in Appli
cations Tomorrow 

In an attempt to ar<>u~e student in
terest in Lavender football and to re
cruit a lar.ge turnout' for the team's 
opening game against Brooklyn Cul
lege this Saturday night, Coach Ben
ny F'niedman will conduct a pep rally 
tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m. in the 
Great Hall. 

ELECTIONS NEXT WEEK Freshman ,Chapel. which meets at 
12 m. the ,ame day, will "",. dismissed 

U J - ~d t C ·11 a little earlier than usual. by permis-
pper unlor en ounCl sion c.f Dean Morton Gottschall. 
Vacancy Left by Departure An invitation has beell extended to 

Of Edward Hochberg the students. Benny Friedman new 
head coach of the Lavender gridders. 

Nomination9 for Student Council Paul Riblett, eild coach, Captain By 
representatives and class ollieers will 
close tomorrow at 3 :00 p.l11. and elec
tions will take place the following 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. it was an
nounced by ~[urey Bergtraulll '35, 
chairman of the Elections Committee. 
'Petitions should :be handed in to 
room 424 before that hour. Nominees 
for offices must be regularly regis
tered or affiliated 11Iember. of the 
C'iSS which they wish to --represent. 
This is a polic)' wrnch has jUst been 
inaugurated. In the .past, it was nec
essary to be regularly registered in 
the class. 

iRepresentatives of dub groups will 
meet tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in room 
307 to ,piak delegates to the Council. 
Every dub must have a representa
tive present at this time, or c1ee they 
will be excluded frol11 having a voice 
in the election of clUlb delegates. 

Upper '36 Vacancy 
The office of representatiVe f-or the 

upper '36 class is now open, due to 
the inability of Edward Hocht~g. '36, 
who had: held the post, to return to 
.chool this semester. Reg.istered or 
affiliated upper juniors are eligible for 
the ,position which may only Ibe held 
for one term. This docs not affect 

Rosner, Adolph Cooper. and as many 
other memlbers oJ: the varsity squad 
as ca n be rounded up for the occa
sioll. will also attend to enliv"n the 
proceedings. The College cheer-Iead
illl': squad. which ·has been polishing 
tip on its form and teeil."rQue the jlast 
fel\' days, will teach a group of (oot-

los. McGoldrick 
To Deliver Talk 

Comptroller to Give Opening 

Lecture of New Course on 

Municipal Accounting 

IComptroller Joseph D. McGoldrick 
will deliwr the lntroductbry lecture 
of "A Cou'rse in Municipal Account
ing as Ajpplied tIo the City of New 
York," to be given ,in the aud.itor,ium 
of the School of Business. according' 
to an announcelJlent by Paul H. 
Linehan, .illC'Ctor of the Evening 
Session. The course. consisting of a 
·series of fifteen lectures, will be given 
on succes."i",e Wednesdays. beginning 
October 3, from 6 :45 t~ 8 :3!} p.m. 

lower juniors who may run for'~ The lectures and content of the 
class representative and serve for one. course 'Inve been organized hy Hon. 
year. Witliam R. Donaldson, Deputy 

Electioneering for class representa- Comptroller, who will 'hjmSlelf deliver 
t!ves and. .officers ~vi!1 not be' pcrmit- several of the iectures. Oth.ers ,,~~ho 
ted, Bergtraum, <:hairman of the Elec- I "tll! sp~ak .auI"jng the ~rnl will in
tions >Committee. <Ieciared.· ·Gilbert I clude Deputy C::ol1llptroller Eugene E. 
Cutler '36, member of the Student I Early, City Cotlector William Rei,l. 
('""u11lail Executive Affairs Commit- Edward J. Smith, Chief, Bureau' of 
tee, declared that it would be permit- Auditing, and Felix lIf. Cantamessner, 
ted, howe',er. The other two mem- Chief, Divis'on of Puhlic Wor.ks Fin
bers of the Executive Affairs Cum- ance. 

ball cheers to the students and lead 
them in a number of yells for thlC 
team. 

An interesting feature or the rally 
",in be tIre appearance of the R. O. 
T. C. band, under the new direction 
of Dr. Giovanni E. Contemo. Dr. 
Contemo, a past band lea'der at \Vest 
Point, has succeedoed Captain Ern<!St 
Hopf as director of the band f-or the 
comTng year, and has been drilli11g 
his boys for the past few weeks in 
prepaTat.ioh ;0r the Lavender's open
ing football game this Saturday ni""ht. 
He has written new arrangements 
for six of the more popular College 
songs, 'combining them into three live
ly marches. The ,first of these new 
marches consists of the "Tron!hone 
Song" and "Stant! U'" and Cheer", 
the second of "St. Nicholas Terrace" 
and the "C.CN.Y. Marching Song". 
and the third of "On The Hills of 
Olrl ·Manhattan" and "The Show." 

Forum to Hold 
Press Discussion 

Society Seeks Original Student 
Plays Dealing with Problems 

Of Vital Significance I 

MAY SET PRECEDENT I 
Successful College Sale of "Peace I 

On Earth" Tickets May 

Influence Decision 

Tentative plans for a new and 
different Varsity Show for this sem
ester were· formulated at the firs! 
Ratheri;lg oi the Dramatic Society 
last week. The Coltege thespians arc 
contemplating the production .~r an 
uriginal play d"a1.ing with a vital 
social problem of the present time, 
such as the Theatre Uniun's "Peace 
on Earth", and Elmer Hice's "Juclge
nlcnt Dav". AspirinK student play. 
rights who wish to sec their hrain
children presented hefore an audience, 
should make haste and deposit their 

r=================.1 
'Paddy, Eternal Freshman, 

Roots for Benny Friedman 

• Paddy, the only freshman who 
hdS ever worn a Lavender cap, ;is 
rcoti-ng'with all I.·;.,; might for Ben
ny F'\-iedman and t'he footba11 
team. Although he was eXllreme
·Iy husy when in terviewed, Paddy 
spared a moment to let it be 
klllown that his hoP'C's for this 
season arc high. 

"I hope and trust," the chap who 
has been a freshman for too many 
years declared, "that they will 
show us something. EVIC.rything 
in this college 'is 'all dght except 
foc~ball, but this ycar that will be 
different." 

Elect Delegate 
To War Congress 

• -. -- ,I contributions in the Facuity Mail- r Morris MiIgr1Ull '37 ~ Represent 
SymposIUm on Campus - Student room. C II t C 00' 

. • 0 ege a onven n 
Controversy fo Take Place First SOCIal Problem Drama I Ch' 

Tomorrow at Flagpole This witt be the first time that a n IcagO 

drama involving a soda! problem 
An DPen meeting of the Society for 

Student Liberties elected Morris 
Milgram '37, a delegate to the second 
United States Congress Against 
War and Fascism. Milgram was a 
member of the anm-war strike com
lttee last term' and received public 

Reflecting widespread interest in will he oITered by the society. Two 
recent journalistic development. at years ago. "Merry-Go-Round" 'by 
the College the Open Forum COi11- ,ATbert Maltz and George Skear, ,,:as 
mittee will hold a symposium on the illten~ed for pr~uction bt~t .~:s finll.l,
"Undergrad"ate Freedom of Press" Iy Withdrawn 111 favor or Mamlet. 
with special ret" ence to the Camp-us- Professor Gustav V. Schulz. faculty 
Student ,controversy, tomorrow at advisor of the Dramatic Society, de-
12:30 p. m. at the flagpole. clined to make a statement on the censure. 

present ,plans of the organization, de- The Congress, which. will meet in 

Refu,es to Act on Ground of 
"Insufficient Information" 

In FacUlty Report 

FACULTY MEETS IN OCT. 

Must Reconsider Cases of Sixteen 

Students Expelled for "Jingo 

Day" Activities 

BULLETIN 
The Board of Higher Edllca

tion, at a regular meeting last 
night, refe~ri!d the matter of the 
sixteen ,expelled students back to 
the faculty on the grounds that 
"insufficient information was con
tained in the faculty report." The 
fa<:l1lty will meet late in October. 

A long fight will come to a close 
tonight. Tuesday, when tht Boani of 
Higher Education; acting on the re
solution of a special faculty commit- . 
tee; will decide' whether or not to re
instate sixtecn of the twenty-one stu
dents e,q,etled last year as a result 
of their activities on "Jingo Day", 
May 29, 1933. 

.Although the Tosolution of the fac
ulty .:omffiillee wrs .presented to the 
City College Adrrlinistrative Commit
tee, wh.ich .net .l~si: night at the office 
of its chait:nian; Chad'es H. Tuttle, 
nothing was ·d·isclosed as to its decis
ion which will probably be the one 
'accepted by the' Board of Higher Ed
ucation. 

:Action Follows Hearings 
The resolution was voted on the 

condition that the students recognize 
the error -of their conduct and issue 
~ledglCs .of future \complian.:,e 'with 
College rules. 

l\faurice B. Mittenthal, editor of daring that he had received no Chk:ligo, September 28, 29 and 30 
the New Yo-k Univel'sity Vaily, up- official notification. was ~".!1ed 'by The American League 

town, and 'James Wechler, editor of It is the opi~ion of the society that A'gainst War and Fascism to amend 
the Columbia Spectatol', ,are expected a social pmy WIilL attract a 1arge and supplement the work of the First 
to be present as is Elliot Hechtman numher of students who formerly did. Congress wihich met in New York 
'35. editor of the Student, Seymour not patronize the varsity shows. Ac- Oity on September 30, October, I, 2, 

1933. \' The action of the faculty was a-
Shcriff, '35, editor of The Campus corcl~ng to. Bernie . G~ldstein '35, greed upon as the result of a series 
was invited to address the stUdents preSIdent of the organIzatIOn, a drama Milgram OIpenC{~ the meeting and I of hearings held last term to eon-
but lleclined. I with a ,~urpose "witl go b~g in the introduced Edwin Alexander, '37, who sider the- petiOions ,Lor jreadmission 

I .. f h' f I I College. It was also p01l1ted out urged the students to e1ect an un- by the e~elled stud 'nts at which n giVing a reason or IS re usa h . k f "P E h" I;' . .....1.. C 
to sp~ak. Sheriff said, "The presence t at ,~,c ets o~, cace on art. pledged, votlOg dde,;:ate, sh'essmg Joseph IStarobin, Adam Lapin, Philip 
of outside speakers who can have no and Stevedore sold very wetl III that mass action was the only force Treibiteh, George Shottenfeld, Albra-
first hand. knowledge of the facts of the ICollege last term.. I still left to ,:omba~ war an ... ,f~scism. ham Gottlieb, Louis Godovnick, Her-
The Cam.)us-Student controversy New Committee Members The d,scus5'lon regardmg the man Benson, Sol Becker, Charles 

(Co~t· rued on Page 4) Two new members were elected to !T11ethod of elP<'tion revocale<! dissen- Goylick and William Mandel ap-
mittce, Arthu~ Neumark '35, ch:IJir
man, and Irving Atkin '36 could not 
be reached ior statements of opinion. 

.,' the Executive Committee of the sion Letween th~ members of the peared. 

Social Significance or S-ophistication? Dramatic Society at its first meeting, L. I. D. and N. S. L. 
. -- Lester Goldsteiil '34, last year's stage-

Seventeen 'Applied 
·Of the' twenty-one s'udents who 

were expelled, only sevmteen applied 
for reinstatement. Sixteen of these' 
were acc~pted, but one, William 
Mandel, was refused on th!' grounds 
that he showed; remorse neither for 

Announces Resignation 
\Bergtraum als.o annollllced tha:t 

Sam Moslrowitz '36, has resigned 
trom the Elections ICommittee and 
Henry Lipkin '36 ha~ been appointed 
in his place. The third member of 
the committee is Ha.l Roemer '35. 

'Members of the Executive Affairs 
Committee ·have written a letter to 
Dean Gottschall requesting permis
sion . to put the names of the officers 
of the ·Council on the class elections 
banots. Although the officers elected 
as vice-president and secretary of the 

(Continued on Page 3) 

"Physical Culture" Number 
Of Mercury Out October 8 

MerCury, flte Coil:ege humor maga
zine, ~ii1 make its '/irst appearance of 
the term ,Monday, October 8, with a 
'''Physical Culture" number, Milton 
lCalets\cy '35, eeUtor, announced y$

terday. 

Dramatic Society Wants Your "ote manager and Herman Halpern '34, 

A·re you a devotee of a social play I terms it 
!uch as "Stevedore", or do you prefer comedy. 

one of the principals of "Plastered 

has turned to musical Cast". The other members of the 
committee are B'erni Goldstein '35, 

something light in the way of drama 
or comedy? The Dramatic Society 
intends to produce an original play 
about a present-day problem for their 
term's Varsity Show and would IiIre 
to know the student reaction to such 
a plan. 

F01'll1erly 
·well-known 
Shakespeare 

the society indulged in 
presentations sl'1ch as 
and in the last few . 

David Wolkowitz '34, stage manager, 
Now the organ'ization has ten- a"d: Isador Josowitz '36, secretary. 

tatively formulated plans to!' a The Society will shortly re!ume its 

serious production arising out of ~re-I raAio broadcasts over stations 
sent-day conditions, and the opinion WEVD and WNY:C. Short, one-act 
of the student lbody will be a decisive scripts suitable for broadcasting may 
fa<:tor in this resolutien. \Ballots be left in the Faculty Mailroom. 
should ·be left at the Campus circula- The society will hold ,IS ser..ond 
tion boofh or in the Campus office. meeting of the term tomorrow. It will 
room 412. talce piace at 12:30 'P.m. In 1"oont 118. 

Camp.. Editorial Staff 
To'Meet Tomorrow at Noon 

Dramatic Society Ballot 
no you favor the presentation of apIay with social signi

ficance for this tenn's Varsity Show) 

No ( ..... -..... ) 

T,he C~pus will hold a meeting 
of the entire editorial staff tomor
tow at 12 nt-cn, it was announeed 
ye9terday by Seymour Sheriff '35, 
editor. The meeting will take place 
in the CaIJ14)US office, room 412, 

'-

Clionian to Make 
Appearance Today 
The first isslle of the ,Clioniarr, a 

topical magazine: published' .by the 
CHonia Society, will appear today, 
it was announ(;c<! by Martin .B-tum 
'36, editor. The magllzine will ·be re
viewed later by a prominent member 
of the faeulty in The Campus. 

The issue will contain an article by 
Joseph P. Lash, editor of flte Student 
Out!ook, on 'WhIy I Am a Socialist. .. 
A discussion on the Call1lPus-Student 
controversy. a .' Jry Iby Jacob BI .. u.
tein, "The Search for Beauty," and an 
article entitled "City College Looks 
At City Hall," are also induded. In 
addition, there win !he a flf'e!thman 
~age, editorials, reviews, and ·poems. 

COhtribution!l to The Clionian may 
be left in the !Faculty Mail Room. 
Preference will {)e given ·to articles 
and essays of topical. import. 

his misconduct nor for his mendacity. 
Favorable action was taken on the 
apt:jUcations of Everett Beane, Sol 
!koker, Herman iBenson, Joseph Btl
dish, Irving Dichter, Irving Godov
nick, Charles Gog!.ick, Abraham Gott
lieb, Louis Horowitz, Adam Lapin, 
Julian Prager, George Shottenfeld, 
Charles Schrank, Charles Solinskt, 

(Continued on Pq;;: 3) 

Coac:h Tony Orlando IIIS11eS 
. CaD for Froah Harrier. 

!Candidates for tbe f:e:;'!<.nan croSs
country team should. repOrt to the 
staaittrri ~ at 1 :15 p,m., Miln
ager ,RalPh Wilson '35 announced. 
.COaC;Ii Tony Orlando, mentor ·Of the 
te*lfn:"'''4it.lTi&, sir bO_.. eltarge. I " • 
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UJqt (!!umpu.u I &====~==,.""",====, Frahman Aptitude Exam • 
dent Council sheet. It lis heartening to find !l ft r!l n ttl n J% 
was a complete refutation of that in the Stu- [ , To Take Place Tomorrow 

Official Underl"aiJuaJe Newspaper oj tit, 
CoUea-e of the Cit,. of New i' ode 

"N I'/lJS MId Comment" 

"'" .... ,'" <oI',ge ,Iu""'~ ." ohio to pen,-" 4' ~ A. f_hm,. who "'" 00' ,... 
trate the thin screen of sensationalism to ex- taken their Aptitude Test should. re-
ercise that "discriminating judgment" which, ">Ort to Room 104 tomorrow, at 12 

The Campus in ita first issue held forth as one DIRTY. JOKE I ~'c1ock. it was announced. Sopho-
of the chief values of college training. The Tale of the Traveling Salesman and . mores who Jtave not taken the 2nd 

The Campus does not intend, however, to year test should J'le'port to rovm 105,' 

"THE YEOMEN OF 
the other IPlayS of Gilbert 

the Martin Beck 1~heatre. 
D'Oyly Carte O_a 

eo.... e"'~~.1:u~ t~~7~ BuJldin. 
lriuIecI br Book, loUa'azin. and N__ ~ Inc., 
a. s-nd Ayo. Phoae: GRmaorq 5·8983 Now YOC'k 

the Farmer's Daughter at the same time. 
endlessly prolong the argument. It is hardly 

necessary to repe;.. chat The CampUs is an A traveling salesman ,bold was he, 

pan,y includes Martin Groen. 
Dorothy Gill, • ltd Le&tic Rand,. 

The D'Oyly Carte Company in iq 

i. _ .!2!!: 
UJloonsored n6W'Spaper, rfree from allY form of ,With roving eye that ever scanned 
restriction, while its rival is a pla)'lthing of the The ;forms of maidens fair to see 
petty poJitidans ll1ho compose the Student As he 'travelled up and down the land. 
Council. The /bogey of indirect censorship 

,Yol. 55 - No. 2 We<dnesday, Sept. 26, 1934. 

EXECUTIYE BOARD 
SEYMOUR SHERIFF '35 ................ Editor.In.Chief 
HAROLD D. FRIEDMAN 'J5 .....•.• BUlin ... ManallCl' 

Issue Editor.: J nernard Freedman '36 
i Herbert G. Richl'k '36 

A WIDER OUTLOOK 

W ITffiN the last few years the traditional 
sechlsion of the ivy-clad towers and the 

Gothic Walls has been shattered. The increas
ing social consciousness in collegiate institu
tions, traceable largely to the depression, ma
nifests its~1f most sharply in City College, 
where economic exigencies do not permit the 
student to patiently await prosperity. Indeed, 
'prosperity' for him often means a 'bare exis
tence, as depression mr.ans untold misery. 

can no longer be raised for the choice of the His bair was 'black and slicked down flat, 
editor of the Student Council paper was sub- His profile 'WaS quite splendid. 
jected to the approval of a member of itthe fac- He wore a jaunty roll.brim hat, 

ulty. For love be was intended. 
The Campus firmly !believes in the princi-

ple of staff electio,n of the editor with proper 
safeguards against domination by any organ
ized group. As was pointed out more fully in 
the first issue of The Campus, however, the 
<!anger of group domination of the StJUdent 
Council through "packing" of the staff, is 
acute. 

She was a maiden fair to see, 
A farmer's daughter, to ,be sure. 

~e knew naught of m:-.3C'Illinity, 
By nature she was shy, demure. 

Compare not West to this fair lass, 
Her form wa.~ full and rounded. 

Her figure was lilke an hour-glass; 
Her voice like an angel's sounded. 

This salesman bold had a ha'bit gay 

College newspapers hav{' in the past often 
been accused, IwitJl considerahle justice, of pro
VIncialism. Today with the world in the midat 
of ("haos, the colJege editor can no .Junger re
gard society with smug complar:ency. The 
Campus views its duty as twofold: firstly, a 
careful examination of 'College problems, ;md, 
secondly, a scrutiny of those outside affairs 
particularly vital to students. Naturally the 
fOl1T!~r ~.\'i!! re('oive more extensive considera
tion, 'but the latter will not be relegated to an 

The twenty-seven years duri.ng which The 
Campus Iha., militantly led liberal student 
movements can not easily be discounted even 
hy tht~ most fanatical enemies of the ti-i-weekly. 
The Campus, however, is not content to rest 
solely on its past lr..ureJs but it WIll continue 
to vigorously champion student rights in the 
future. 

For which !he was quite far renowned. 
When he nowhere else 'the night could stay, 

He slept at the first farmhouse he found 

rrhe Campus is convinced that the Col
lege cannot support two newspapers. But it 
sincerely Ihopes that the editors of the new 
publication avoid a spirit of narrow partisan
ship and follow the example of The Campus 
in serving the College sincere"Y and unsel
fL<;hly. 

He slept in :houses small and large, 
In cottages and shallities. 

'He even sl~pt OlllCe in a garage 

With no room to park his pantiiS. 

An open farmhouse her father kept 
To :which the salesmen came at night. 

-unimportant position. '. ,.' . 
A NEW DEAN 

All the floors were nicely swept; 

On innerspring beds they all slept tight. 

-" I I C II 1'L C fi Lay not in scenic beauty; i~ n tie 0 ege 1Je ampus sees ve r HE appointment of Dr. Morton Gottschall 

There lived 110 one ,vlho ,wouldn't fall 
flllnclamental changes as necessary: the aboli- as dean of Ih\.' College of Liberal Arts and 
tion of the R.O.T.C.; ~he revamping of the .Science ,brings to that office a man who is em i
College curriculum; ,the establishment of more nently fitted for the taxing duties of his posi-

The abtraction 'of this farmhouse small 

iharmoniO'llS relations anl:! increasing personal lion. 

contaJcts J~'etween faculty and students; the With the personal qualities necessary to 
nmking of more adequate provision for the so- earning the confidence of the stUdents, Dr. 
cial and physical development of the student; Gottschall is well-equipped. His ever sym

and the removal of the ban Upon the discus- pathetic and friendly attittide; !his gracious sin-
sion of political affairs to be pantially effected !eerity; and his unc<!nny ability to solve seem-
'by the reinstatement of the Social Prdblems ingiy ullsolvwblc probems _ all these qualities 
Club and the Student FOl1Um. make him an ideal c01msellor. 

Recent happenings, however, have 'been de- ,The assumption of the office of dean /by 

For this little country cutie. 

The salesman bold e)."Uded charm 

From each and every manly pore. 
He came one night to papa's farm 

And met the farmer at the door. 

"I'd .Jike to spend the night," he said . 
"Have you accomodations? 

I neither snore nor toss in bed. 
I'll, used to poor locations." 

The farmer shrewd, Ihe answered, "Ma)'lbe 
To put you up We will he a'ble. 

<.itledly hopeful. The appointment of Dr. Dr. GuttschaIl, augurs well for the establish
Morton Gottschall as dean of the College of ment of more harmonious relations between 
Liberal Arts and Science, '1lhe favorable action faculty and students. In his year and a half 
of the faculty on the expelled students, the as acting dean, Dr. Gottschall was instrumen
continuance of the FER!A, and the completion tal in furtherit;g unrestricted studemt expres-

• f '""" '00'-''''«1 ''''P'.vom'''b by tho ;i... "" "".," ,h_, oJ""r "'" ho , .. ,- Ho ,~, .. ",Ie"" 00' "",,'''''' bold, 
CWA -,~ are .11 "'''",,''og i.iIi""",,,. iud 'h, ",do''''''i1ity "'rl th, i.""",dirnoy, Ho =lIy k.~, "" wha, t. do. of the eventual reali7~Ltion of the aims form11- of suppression. 

Would you rather sleep !here with the ,baby 
Or stay with Dobbil!1/ in the st3!ble?" 

The horse, he feared, wouid iknock. him cold; 
l1i.(' habits of 'babies, too, he knew!. I 

Ia;(ed by The Campus. Only One untoward To Dr. Gottschall, Mr. John K. Ackl~y, heir 
event, the decision of the Board of Higher to Dr. Gottschall's mantle as recor,ler, and to 
,Education to discontinue the purchase of ten Ithose other members of the faculty, who re
books, was recorded during the summer vaca- ceived t'he well-merited promotions :lnnrmncc,\ 

tiHn. in the 'fiN i£sue of The Campus, we \\ish to 
The C,:mpu~ enters its ,twenty-eighth extencl our congratulations. 

The babe, he fiiured, would get him wet.-' ' I 
And that was the least that coull:{~befall. I 

Albout the horse, though, he needn't,.fi.et. ){ear holding no IZrudge~, preserving no tradi-
tional antagonisms, It dedicates itself once 
more to maintaining Th{: Campus traditions of 
complete, unbiased news coverage ;md impar
(fal comment. 

-----

"SOFT LIGHTS AND SWEET MUSIC" 

T HE DRAMATIC Society is now debating 
the advigabiUty of presenting, as this 

term's va~ity show, a play of "social signific-
THE CAMPUS RESTS ance" or a light comedy. Which do you prefer? 

THE ibaseless accusations and palpable lRis- Suci:; is the question torJay's Campus polI will 
!!fatements that have' issued forth from determine. 

the oflkial organ of the Studen.t Council have No doubt, a social play has its merits. To 
not served to alter the validity of the com- the serious minded College student, a play of 
plete statement of the case as presented edi- this sort woulcl appeal. Outside world condi
toria:lly in the ,first issue of The ('..ampus. The tions have made IJ:IS all more or less social 

toImnents of ~wo open-minded Upper classmen minded. Yet it is ,perhaps not out of place to 
Ilre sufficient to illustrate 'the reaotion o~ clear- suggest that the varsity show remain. purely 
thinking students. One, &:quainted wibh the wbatt it has !been - an evening of light enter-

. !facts of the case, ,branded the editorial in the tainmerlt, followed 'by an informal dance. So
Student Council paper as a "pack of lies", cial consci0U5ness is an, all-import«nt problem 
:while the oth::r, aiter a perusal of both news- (but not one to whkh. a squiring gentlemal) 

papers reMarited that The Oampus editorial might wish to initiate 'his lady fair. 

.... .-

It pl\'Yhably ~vould have a se';;"rat: stall. 

/./ 
The salesman rose at Ibre~f day; 

With sleep his eyes w,(re 'laden. 
He gazed out the win<lOWpmd picked off the hay 

By the well, he SlJtv'the fair maiden. 

Out of the 5tall (load dressed in a hurry); 
The traveJ.iry,; salesman ran. 

Toward~ her, 51"oss the yard, the girl saw him 
sc~Ty. 

She tWrilIed at sight of hill pan. 
oK 

The tfll.'* V.~ling SJlesman hold be kissed her, 
Ar/.dasked so sweetly, who was she. 

And ~~Yly answered th~ maiden, "Mister, 
lI'mthe ibaiby, who might you be?" 

T1.}{~ said the salesman, quite abashed, 
. Intones that well showed !his remorse, 

:"'Ris gaiety gone, his boldness smashed, 
' "Pm the damn fool who slept with the 

horse I" j9S/tu4.. 

presentations. of .the Gilbert alUl SUui. 

l!~- , van operas Justifies all the heraldry 
'37 QJ:l and cheers accorded it. As is so rare. 

ass .Jy <:lone, they offer "The Yeomell oi 
============="""" the Guard" and the other plays 'With. 

(To the gentle reader to bear with 
us while we write a letter: 

out lIhe parodies and burlesques and ' 
add:ed material that aess IProficient 
companies ~~em to think add to the 
enjoyment. Mor~over, their perfor. 
mances show the ease and graceful' 
swing that come from long rehears. 
ing and zealous effort. The actors 
have an infectious gayety and seetli 
to enjoy the operas just as mUch al 

lDuri •• !!, the swnmer t'his column 
met a girl.. .. Not that there is any
<thing unusual about tna!tin,g a girl. .. 
Her ,name, by way of making the 
lntroduction more formal, is Dum ... . 
Miss Ibt:e Dum to be mlQI'e exact. .. . 

the audience. 
No, she !isn't O'1e of the fancy Boston 
Dums.· ... she's just plain Dwn .... 
Of COur&el we realize the call-word "The Yeomen of the GUard" i! 
is ;;in~Ja,r, but a6 the starvin,g stu- somewhat in a serious vein. There 
dent whose name was 'Wallet was is something touching in the story of 

t t k wlhat's in a Jack Point, the Jester, Who meets his 
won 0 rema.- .. '.'. death in the Tower of London. The name?) 

D Ib other actors show' their ability by, ~~ ee, h' performing just as briUj.a,ntly in serio 
vvie!ll . here I am at sc 001 agam./ ous scenes as well as in gay ones. 

Ever}'lthmg looks the same.,'.. evc:n S. p. 
the ,SIoph class. The 'first thmg I did 
was wait 76 hours at !!he ,back of a 
line to have a program changed .... 
that's what they ai'll getting a cul
tural back2'ro!lnd I guO'Ss. Then I 
met t~ boys and we talked "bout 
,politics and women and what they're 
wearing this season. 

~trrttt ~rrttp!l 

hULLION DOl;LAR RANSOM _ At the 
Rialto. A tT!':i:%vcl'"S:l1 Picture with Edwa.-d 

.t'\:rnoJd. Philip Hol:nes• .Mary Carlisle and 
\Vil1li Sit:lw. 

iDamon Runyon'; "MiJ.1io<1 Dollar 
Ransom" is a fairly interesting pic
ture with a decidedJy neat little twist 

"Who's running?" I can picture 
you asking as you ,playfully feed ar
senic to the goldfish... . 'Nell, Ibee, 
it's a Fong story.... There's a c'hap 
by the name of Nach1bar, you knov., 
the one ,I told you about. .. ,he never The picture concerns itself with the 
takts a shave and is always talking.. tale of a big-time gangster who has 
it seems that ~,e wants to be president just been freed, from prison after 
. ... Then there's little Jack Boehm serving a term for evading his income
.... quite a ubiquitous fellow (don't tax. When he is freed he Informs his 
get the wrong idea).... He's tried former cohorts that he has decided 
five times but still he can't get in. ,to go straight. 

in the piot. 

For the vice-presidency, J crry I In the course of his activities he 
H orne, the boy wonder (it's a won-· lr.~ets up with a millionaire's son 
'der he's still lin college) is wiJ.ling to I who Persuades Jlim to help 'him out 
cross toothpicks with all coritenders : in a kidnapping hoax in order to 
.. " I've a mind to match hUm, wood I stop his mother from marrying a gi_ 
for wood.... Eddie Alexander, a golo. Complications ensue when the 
!blond blue eyed fellow wl]o's real!ygangster's old pals try to cut in on the 
quite red, Gil Rothblatt, last term's; proceedings, but it all turns out well 
sputllering secretary, and Art Barry, in the end. With the millionaire's son 
whose keckles are legion, mig.ht marrying the gangster's daughter and 
chew it out for the office of Student gangster valiantly going out to be 
Council rep. . . . Sam Zuckerman, shot. e. g. 
small, bespectacLed and terrible in r-=;=;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
,French, seems to be aU alone in the FURNISHED ROOMS _ single, raCe for secretarv... there's a chance 
that either Herb· Rodaman or Al Prick double, low rental, quiet, re
will have pity ion him amlJ juml} in I ,fined, privacy, all accomodations. 
and keep him company. _ 533 West 142nd Street, New 

So long, York City. . 
Gil ."", 
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800 FRESHMEN 
TOUR COLLEUE 

Eight hundred entering foreshmen 
were taken on a tour of the 'College 
last Thursday after'Chapel as a means 
of inkodueing them to the various 
features and activities of the school. 
Divided into gro~s. conducted by 
mem,bers of the hculty, they inaug
urated a plan that promises to be a 
permanent feature of the freshman 
program. 

Mr. J. Bailey Harvey, advisor to 
the class of '38, declared that the tour 
was a great success and is the ,begin
ning at the 'College of a custom that 
has long been· a part of frehman pro
grams throughout the colleges of the 
country. Students visited all the 
.. oints of importance, jncluding the 
Great Hall, the Armory, the Presi
dent's Office, the Hall of Patriots, 
and the swimming ·pool. 

An exhibit of 'Collegiana was espec
ially arranged for .tile tour by the 
Alumni Department. This exhibition 
~howed the early. publications of the 
ColI~ge, as well as their present 
counterpa'rts, by way of eontra5t. Pic
tures and statues of famous alumni 
were visible, as wtll as a model of the 
original ICity Col1~ge "Iluilding on Z3rd 
Street, which W:lS torn down to make 
way for the present School of Busi
ness Administration . 

The Chemistry Departmenb showed 
and explained various experiments 
whirh a're being made at present and 
motion pictures were a Jeature of the 
Geology Department. which also had 
an exhibit of the field trip to Niagara 
Falls. 

Captain Kotzebue of the Military 
Science Department spoke to lhe 
group on hehalf of his department. 
which showed the freshmen models of 
bridges and military implements of 
many different types. 

The '38 Class Council announces 
that several books will be given to 
the members of that class writin,g the 
best essay on the topic "The Fresh
man our and Its Value." All con-' 
tributions should be about 500 words 
in length and should be submitted to 
the Council. 

. Nominations 
Close Tomorrow 

(Continued from page 1) 
Cou'1cil, Arthur Neumark '35 and 
Gilbert Cutler '36, 'respectively have 

been Rccepted as such, the presidency 
still remains in doubt, and the elected 
officers have signified their intention 
of refusin" to take office unless tht! 
method of election is changed. In 
the mea.time, it is expected that the 
Executive Affairs ,Committee will ask 
the COllncil to appoint temporary offi
cers until the matter can be settled. 

Tht letter which the Executive 
Affairs Committ"" ha. pr~.ented to 
the dean, reads, in part, as follo,,.s: 

l"On' the Ig!rounds, that\ since all 
students of the College arc suJ)ject to 
the iur.isdiction of the Council, it is 
but reasonable that such important 
memhers of that governing body as 
the president, vice..prcsident and sec
retary should h.e selected by the 
who1e community." 

The letter then goc. on to point 
oot that the institution of Stu dept 
Council activity cards did not per
form the sC1"vice for which it was in
tended. In other words, "the addi
tion of the right ot voting for Stu
dent Council offi'cersolidJ not result 
in any increase in the membership of 
undergraduate organization!>," arid. at 
lihe same time the ·committee pro
te9ts against the "gross inequality of 
practically adding three mC're dele
gates from undergraduate organiza
tions to the 'Council th1"ough control 
of the election of officers." The 
Student Counell, they declared, not 
on1yhclds jurisdiction over clubs, 
but also controls committees which 
prcsMe o-ver the alcoves, thelu·nch-
1"oom and others. Therefore, there is 
no justification for the requirement of 
dub memWJrshiJ>. 

N£W YORK, NY., WfDNESA Y, SEPT, 26, 1934 

Board ~onsiders GROUPS PROPOSE I[ -' ] 
~elnstatements PAYMENT OF FEES Around the College 

('Continued from Paee 1) ___ ~=========='===========-==-=====;;!I 
Clubs, Thursday, Sep/emb~ 27 Joseph Starobin and. Philip Treibit~h. The hue and cry against the con-

Besides the seventeen students who tinuation of ~ree higher education in BaskerVlil1e 'Chemistry Society _ 
applied for readmission, three made New York City was lI"esumed last room 2W, Chemistry Building, 12:15 
no move to do so. These were Har- week as two Brooklyn chambers of p.m.; Dr. J. A. Kuok will $peak on 
old Goldstein, Sam Magd:off and commerce heard reports urgin,g that "Chemistry in Other Colleges." 
Walter R I' u the College be made self'sustaining, . e IS. " .. enry Hirschberg, Busillle5s :Admin.istration Sk:Iciety _ 
la t f Ih t at least in .part. 

s 0 wenty-one, was lI"einstated .·com 202, 12:20 .p.rn.; reorganization 
last term after promising to obey the Tentative plans for a city·wide meeting. 
rules of the College. symposium on the value of ,free Camera Club _ roolil 108, 12:15 

V,hen asked why the Board was higher education were discussed at a p.m.;reorgandzatoion meeting. 
given jurisdktioll over. the case after meeting of the board of directors of C:'oquis Sketch Club _ room 416, 
the latter's resolution oi ,September the Fla~bush Chamber of Commerce. 12 rn.; reorg-4nization 11l,eeting. 
19, 1933, placing ail student control Members of the Board of Education, Deutcher Verein - room 308, 12:15 
and discipline in the hands of the fac- city officials, edUcators and 'clergy- p.m.; business II1Ie'etoing. 
It P 'd R b' men will be invited to take part in u y, resl ent 0 1I150n declared that Dramatic Soclely _ room 11" 

h b r d th h' this symposium, '" 
e· e leve at t IS was "because the 12:30 p.m.; business meeting. 

original action had been taken by the A special committee of the Brook- Education Clulb-.room 302, 12:15 
Beard and ~t becomes their rignt to ·Iyn Chamber of Commerce which has p.m.; discuS/;,ion ~ "Vocatoional Op
'pass on the e"'Pelled students." He been studying the situation reported portupities in .Education". 
refused to give any statement on the that the "financi~l condition of the Geology Club _ room 318, 12:30 
faculty's resolution. city is straitened, and the modern p.m.; JuLius Kaiken '35 will speak on 

The expulsion of the students came trend is to make special activities ",My Experiences at ~he NICIW York 
as a result of a demonstration held self-supporting at IC"-st to a degree." State Geological Field Meeting." 

12:J() ,p.m.; busoiness meeting, installa
tion of officers. 

,Mathematics Club - room 123, 
12 :30, p.m.; reorganization meeting. 

,Meooraih-AvukaJt Conference -
room 207, 12:15 p.rn.; business meet
.ing. 

,Newman Club - 1"oom 9, 12:30 
p.m.; Freshmen W)i1 be reoedved. 

,Oflkers >Club - AI"IIllJOIl"y, 112:30 
p.m.; rrorganizatoion meeting. 

IPhysics Oub - room 102, 12:15 
p.m.; business meebing. 

·PJu-en.ooo.smian ,Society - room 
112, 112:15 p.m.; reorganization meet
ing. 

Politics Oub - room 206, 1~:3O 
p.m.; new members will 'be elected • 

Radio Club - 1I"00m 11, 12:15 p.m.; 
reorganization meeting. 

,Varsity Club - room 201, 12:15 
p.rn.; business meeting. 

PAGE' 

QUAUTY, QUANTllY ~d 
LOW COST 

HAMILTON PLACE 
RESTAURANT 

(138th.SL & Hamilton Place) 
Th~ rendez-vous of the college 

C.C.N.Y. KEYS - 4Se. 
-Every stJu.dent invited to visit us. 

Agents wanted. 
This ~upon i6 good for 15c. in 

j:ash with your purchase of -the 
4&. key. See us for club, class 
and frat ·pin. & keys. 

L BERGER CO., Inc. 
·Makers of the ~arge~t line of 

C.<!.N.Y. Keys 

79 5th Ave. & 16th St., N.Y.C. I 

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
STATLER'S CAFETERIA 

PIopulaJ. Prices 

S.E. Cor. Broadway, 146th St. 

outside Lewisohn Stadium on "Jingo For those students Who ~re not alble 'History Society _ room 126, 12:15 
Day", May 29, 1933, protesting to pay the tuition, the establishment p.m.; business meeting. 
against a review being held at the by the city of "free seholarshi,p~ to be Law SooiJe<ly _ room 210, 12:30 Every BODY Need~ Milk 
Stadium by the Military Science De~ awarded upon the "basis of merit and p.rn.; lI"eorganization meeting. 

_p_a_r_t_m_e_n_t~;-______________________ a_I_)i_li_tY_'_'_w __ as __ r_e_c_o_m_m __ el_ld_e_d_. ________ ~ __ L __ e_'_Ce~le Jusserand -~r~0:om~~2:1:1~========================================;===========~ .. ~======~ 
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PACE 4 

Beavers Succumb to Rutgers 
In Practise Scrimmage,:20-13 

l1he 1934 College footbal! tcam was 
given its first pre-season test last Sat
,Ifi!ay at New Brunswick when the 
revamped Beavers were defeated oy 
Rutgers 20-13 in a practice game. 

The result thoroughly convinced a 
small audience of Laven!ler cohorts 
that 'Benny Friedman has fashioned a 
real football team on St. Nicholas 
Heights this season. 

With its first-string forwaru wall 
completely outcharging the Scarlet 
linemen, the Beaver. time and again 
\pierced the enemy defense for suI> 
stantial gains. Four Il"lnutes after 
the opening play, Yudey Cooper 
graW>ed a Rutgers pn'lt and reeled 
off a sensational 45 yard run for a 
touchdown. 

College Drives 40 Yal"ds 
After the Je:rse,' eleven tallied 

twice against the College second team 
in the third quarter the College 
marched down the Jield on a 40 yo:rd 
drive .which ended when Cooper 
plunged over for' the touch·down. Rut
gers scored its third tourhdown 
towards the dose of the contc,t with 
most of the Beaver's first-stringers 
out of the lineup. 

In 'Cooper, the College Tevcalt"l it 
;s ,going to have one of the greatest 
backs ever to wear a Lavender uni
form. J\gainst Rutgers, he did. most 
of the ~;.dl carryin!(, kicked sC'nsation
ally, completed 4 Ol1t of 5 "asses, ant: 
came tip from «afety man on the de
fense to make several brilliant tackles. 

i ~OjJhorllore. J!owit is com~ng af{;ng 
I fast undt.,. expert tutelage or ec;:,~hcs 

Saul Mielziner and Dr. Joe Alexan
der, and Friedman ,predicts he will be 
one: of the orst tackles in the East 
next year. 

With Mauer and 'Dwy~r at the 
wing POSls, the line looks l'ig and 
strong averaging aboot 186 Ib5. In 
the oackfidd, Cooper :lnd Sidrer are 
fixtures and will do the major share 
of the iball carrying. 

For the rest of ,he week, the squad 
will drill under the powerful flood
lights in Lewisohn Stadium. Tomor
row the team will wind up the heavy 
'Wqrk and taper off for the game 
w,ith Brooklyn College Sa~urd"y 
night. 

Jayvee Gridders 
Hold First Drill 

A gratifying aggregation of abollt 
seventy responded .to the fi"st -call of 
Coach Saul ~l ielziner for junior var
sity football practice yesterday after
noon. All under-graduates and par
ticularly freshmen, regardless of 
previous ,gridiron experience, arc in
vitNI to join the squad in it! daily 
afternoon drills, announced Manager 
Dick Cardozo. 

Although nominally a junior var
sity team. it is no secret that the 

He was ably assisted in the backfield coaching st:.fi intend,. to concentrate 
with some fine blocking hy Paul Sid- on first year aspirants in an effort to 
rer and Jose Ganzale.. develop adequate material for 1lext 

The sCI'immage with Rutgers re- year's varsity. The first scheduled 
vealed to Friedman that his reserve game is against James Monroe on I 
material is far helow the dass of the Octdher 12, giving the pudgy mentor 
reg'Ulars. As a result, in Monday's a little over two weeks in which to 
practice s"ssion, shock troops were mold a welt-trained eleven to send 
g;iven an intense wOl,kout, against the Crimson and Gold. 

Veterans to Play Some freshmen have ~)een practic-
With such rugged veeran< as ing with the varsity for the past 

Butch Velko.ff, Gene Luongo, and three days. ane they. together with 
Ted Tokes, the Beaver's center trio those cut by Coach Friedman from 
appears to be set for the opener. Gene his squad of thirty-six:, will constitute 
Berkowit-, e.onverted from a running the nucleus of the team. Their 
guard, has ;lefinitely won himself one &ehedule pits the cubs against several 
of the tackle berths. Plenty of atten- of the top-notch school elevens in the 
tion is being given to Ben:owitz's I New York area, including Concordia 
running mate, Roy IIow!!, the 195 Ib and the Nassau Collegiate ICenter. 

[ Sports Slants -II 
Ted Tokes, the varsity guard, is re- he tween the Dodgers an<!J East 

sponsit.le for the mOhirker Cyrano ue Orange. Paul Riblctt scored a touch
Berkowitz (you know the fellow with' down for the -former while an East 
the. funny nose) ... in the Rutgers; Orange touchdown was registered 
SCrmlll1age, when the stands rocked,' when Willie Halprin ·bloc1led a kick 
with laughter at a very audible gas- and Red Dubinsky pl<tlnged over for 
trio cataclY'1Il issuing forth from one the score .... Dubinsky, captain of 
of the New Yo~k players.the referee I the College's "reatest eleven ,back in 
turned around and remarked "that '30, is quite a hero in East Orange 
111l1S; 'e his southern accent" ...... / ... every ti'lle he makes an appear-/ 
':'all.v ~chreincr. a wingman. is a (lead I ance the stands cheer the dyn3mic 
nnger lor Ben Eastman ... sevCTal redhead ... the N. Y. Giants are in
of the Beavers are related to prom in- teresteel in him and he tnaJQOget a 
ent grid stars at other institutions of trial next seasOn . . . Gene Luongo, 
\tigher leaming ... Gene Berllowitz's the varsity pivot man. believe it or 
brother J"e was nameel on the Jewish not, put on thirty ,pounds (all muscle 
All-American in 1924, the year he of course) since last season ... and 
starred for Rutgers ... Milt Levin's he's supposed to have stopped ,grow
cousin 'ake GaJc\.bas was a star back ing ... whereas Jace Gonzalez has 
at Cornell a .few years ago and Butch (dropped fifteen pounds (all fat of 
Velkoff h~s a kin Ted Kroll who I course). Cy Friedman, a former 
played three years at Drexel • • . gridder. just made Law Review at 
membCTS of the ,College's present Columbia and Ben Weinstein, an
and past coaching staff are hogging lother ex. is in his second year at 
the headlines in the accounts of pro Bellevue Med. • 
foot hall games ..• in a recent game ZEKE 

M. ROIlIer '35 to Speak 
On Warwick Reformatory 

Morris Rosner '35 will speak at the 
tirst meetir.g of the Social Research 
Seminar tomOrTOIW in 'l'00Ul 206 at 
12:30 p.m. Rosner's subject will be 
"The Warwick Juvenile Reformatory", 

!Austin iMnoConniclc, wh" led the 
raid on WeHare Island last year, has 
been invitJefd to speak at a future date, 
as have Helen Hull or the Henry 
Street Settlement, and Sbelby Ham-

<~, r~ .... """"" Of"_,, 

Flagpole Meeting To Discuss 
~p~dent COn~veny 

(Continued from Page 1) 
will ·but further confuse an already 
oonfused issue. In view of the pre
sentation of 'both sides of the case in 
the forthcoming "C!::1nian" and the 
exhaustive discussion in the editorial 
columns of ,both newspapers, the 
value of the suggested meeting, at 
Which t1te use of rhetoric and an ap
peal to the emotions will displace 
calm detrbenation and careful reason, 
seem Questionable." .. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., WEDNESA y, SEPT. 26, 1934 

INTRAMURAL B'D 
PLANS TOURNEYS 

The Intramural Boal d w;l1 launch 
it._ program for the coming term with 
a four-wall singles handball tourna
ment. The complete program of 
events, which inclUdes soccer, associ

ation foot hall, basket hall. hoxing and 
wrestling, wilf be p"I,li,herl in a sub
sequent issue of The Calli pus. 

Entries for the handball tourna
ment will be received in locker 448 
Main, or ill the A. A. office, Hygiene 
building. Tuesday, Octol>er I, is the 
last day on whirh. applications will be 
accepted. 

Melvin Sees Students; Marks 
Lowered Due to Depression 

"I doubt whether students are stress. Some students are letting 

maintaining the highest possible their depression difficulties overcome 
scholastic averages", Dr. A. Gordon them", and that "many students are 
Melvin, of the Education Deparnnent 

not working whole-heartedly, because of the College dedaTed yesterday. 
Dr. M elvin, whose latest work is they are discouraged at their pros

"Building Personality" and who has peets after graduation". The students 
also written :; book on "Progressive he comes into contact with are those 
Teaching", said, 'prhese conditions who intend to be teachers and he 
are possihly due to the economic de- feels that the present crowded con
pression". In the last few years, Dr. ,Ht;?ns ~n the teaching lists may ex
Melvin has found that the average plam thIS phenomena. Dr. Melvin, 
scholastic standing of his sttldentt i,;:'~"'-·'d·, does not think that the stu
have been dro;_ping consistently. To dents should 'have such a .gloomy out
make sure that he had not !!'eached look on the future because "there 
these conclusions through faulty ob- soon will be more opportunities for 

Go To 

ROTHSCHILD'S 
LUNCHROOM 

1632 Amsterdam Avenue 
Between 140th and 141st Sb 

Quick Service . 

Clean Surroundings 

-= -

Fresh Home-Cooked Food 
Reasonable Prices 

Delicious Sandwiches 
I with Potato Salad or Cole Slaw 

lOco 
Hot Dishes - A Specialty 

There will be a meeting of the 
Board Thur9day. Sept. Zl, at 12 m. All 
class athletic m~,nagers arc 'I'e'luested 
to attend. Candidates for the Board, 
preferable lower dassmen, should re
port at thr same hour to hadOTe 
Hecker, '35, manager, inthe A. A. 
office. 

servations, he changed ·certain teach- teachers." 
ing procedures and thus ascertained . .." ANY, :T R A N.S LA T ION 

In conc1udmg, Dr. Melvll1 saId, we ·LI' .... l lion. at C .... r~ CI .... • VI,all' J .1 the true facts. 

He ~nds that the modern student 
is "mor\,' serious, and seems to be 
working 'lnder gTeat pressure and 

•• • Nepol: : Uor.r " Ll • OYld: hal' U!lftll~ s': )uld try to mamtam the hIghest Pl ....... , : Rome:, se,:Tti,,: aid .. : \'l"~!'~ 
h 1 · d" . uthe,." e We can IUPPly aDy Trawau • DQb. sc 0 ashe stan Ings pOSSIble to our l!llard I? er. Interllneu. Parallel or Full,ODp.,...1 

1 I"· flJltlooa. abo &tIY UlcUona". In an, lan,uaee • 
menta ca lbre, despIte all economic I lATh. Tr ... t.t~ •• Pubtl.bla, Co., 71 Filth Ayo.;· N. y! 
handicaps." I ~ N Y Die T ION A R Y -----------------------------------------

" 

To age tobacco 
... many methods have been tried but 

nothing has yet been found to equal the' 
old-fashioned pIan ... packing the to
bacco in wooden casks and ageing it in 
warehouses for got less than two years, 

All the tobaccos used in Chesterfield 
are aged thjS way. 

It requires a large amount of money 
and miles of storage houses; but it'; 
the only way to make a mild, good. 
tasting cigarette. 
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